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ABSTRACT: The objective of the survey is to acquire the optimum location for iron plant and special seaport among 
alternative locations which will be followed with detailed topography, geotechnical, and oceanography surveys. The study 
was conducted in Obi Island, Province of Maluku, Indonesia. Initial feasibility study based on secondary data and survey 
found suitable location for jetty seaport. All of the proposed sites are not representing the ideal natural port; some 
aspects/components need to be improved to represent semi-natural port. Condition of Obi Island is hilly area; thus, site with 
large and flatten area requires large quantity of cut and fill and soil improvement. These cause large additional cost. 
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BACKGROUND 
Exploration in Obi island has been doing since years ago 
and nowadays it will be exploited. In the exploitation, it is 
found high rate of iron (> 40%); hence, the investor 
planned to build iron plant in Obi Island. With the demand 
in international market, export of iron during 30 to 50 years 
ahead will increase. Thus, it should be supported by 
transportation facilities efficiently which capable to serve 
super large ship. In addition, it needs to build plant site 
facilities that link to the port for loading/unloading activities 
of sponge iron, coke, iron ore, etc. 
The objective of the survey is to acquire the optimum 
location for iron plant and special seaport among alternative 
locations which will be followed with detailed topography, 
geotechnical, and oceanography surveys.  
The scope of work in this survey covering some 
activity, include:   
1. Determination of port location: 
 a. Port for cargo 100.000 ton ~ 150.000 ton 
 b. Port for coke 5000 - 10.000 ton/ year 
 c. Port for fuel oil  
 d. Port for loading and unloading of ship <30.000 Ton 
2. Determination of sponge iron plant location 
Considering the capacities of 1.000.000 ton/year and 
the increase in 5 years ahead that is 5.000.000 ton/year. 
In addition, it should pay attention to slag disposal, 
tailing and transportation of iron ore (sponge/bar) with 
other minerals. 
3 Determination of power plant location. 
Coke is utilized to produce heat to liquefy iron and also 
as reluctant as the result from dry coal distillation. 
Considering waste and contamination of coal vapor to 
the existence of Taro Lake which has 5x2 km area. 
Since topography data that has not been available yet; 
hence, it is attempted to select location between Taro 
lake and port location which has the distance of ±2½ 
km. 
 
 
Fig 1. Survey location 
 
Figure 1 shows the survey location. Obi archipelagic 
that located between Seram Sea and Obi Strait consist of 
Obi Mayor, Tobalai, Gomumu, Mala-mala, Obi Latu, 
Belang-belang, Tapat, and Bisa (Satile). Navigation channel 
among these islands are deep and able to be navigated, 
exclusively between Gomumu and Obi Mayor, also between 
Obi Mayor and Bisa. These channels are deep and 
unobjectionable; the ships are able to haul into a dock 
mostly in the entire area. 
After survey was established within 2 days and through 
discussion, it was decided to examine 2 alternative locations 
for port, sponge iron plant and power plant sites, which are 
location #1 and location #3. 
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 (a) 
 
 
(b) 
Fig.2 Photos of alternative site #1 viewed from east side (a) 
and north side (b) 
 
General situation of alternative site #1: 
Advantage: distance to the landside is ±30 m with the depth 
of ±30 m, calm seas for loading activities 
Disadvantage: turning basin 5-8L (not suitable for 
heavyweight ship), curved navigation channel, there are 
shoal areas 
 
(a) 
 
 
(b) 
Fig.2 Photos of alternative site #3 viewed from east side (a) 
and north side (b) 
 
General situation of alternative site #3: 
Advantage: distance to the landside is ±60 m with the depth 
of ±23-26 m. Entry road is farther to stockyard area 
Disadvantage: 4 points of coral reef as obstacles in entry 
channel and will cause the ship difficult to maneuver.
 
 
 
 
 
Legend: 
0. Obi Island 
1. Sponge Iron Plant 
2. Steam Power 
3. Cargo Port Plan (>100.000 DWT) 
4. Coal Port Plan 
5. Ram Door Plan 
6. Town Site 
7. Office 
8. Mala-mala Island 
9. Taro Lake (2 x 5 km2) 
10. Jikotelaga Gulf 
Fig. 3 Proposed site plan 
 
PROPOSED SITE PLAN 
Figure 3 shows the layout of proposed site. Natural and 
oceanography condition in the vicinity of proposed port 
generally can be described as follows: 
a. Strongest wind flows northwestward with the velocity 
of 42 m/sec in December and flows from south with the 
velocity of 40 m/sec in September. 
b. Rain-days every month all over the year with the annual 
rainfall intensity of 1735 mm. The highest rainfall 
intensity is 208 mm that occurs in July; in contrast, the 
lowest intensity is 58 mm which occurs in October. The 
longest duration of rain-days is 13.4 days that happens 
in July; while the shortest duration is 5.2 days in 
October. 
c. Tide prediction are HWL: +1.60 cm and LWL: -52.36 
cm 
d. Navigation channel is wide, deep and safe to be sailed 
except around alternative site 1 where the navigation 
channel in the curve form; in addition, channel and basin 
are quite narrow that is not suitable for super large ship. 
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Besides, the site provides suitable basin for smaller ship 
(class 2) to anchor into a wharf and maneuver within 
loading/unloading activities. 
e. In the distance of ±25-35 m from the coastline, the 
depth of seabed reaches >25m. 
 
We experienced difficulties when determine the 
appropriate site for port and sponge iron plant as the 
support data such as topography and oceanography 
(especially bathymetry) have not been available. The 
determination is only based upon general map which unable 
to provide detail lay out. 
Determination the appropriate port site was established 
by examining 3 proposed locations. After site visit and 
measuring the depth of seabed, they are discussed and 
selected used weighting scale. Since all of the proposed 
sites are not representing the ideal natural port, some 
aspects/components need to be improved to represent semi-
natural port. Weighting result shows that alternative 1 and 3 
has similar score; thus, the next survey emphasized the 
detail in the both sites. The following discuss the proposed 
sites: 
 
(1) Location #1: Jikotelaga Gulf; jetty for loading/unloading 
fuel oil, coal, and ore from Mala-mala. 
a. Serves class III ship, depth is suitable and close to 
coastline. 
b. Sheltered from wind, wave and current. 
c. Large area for maneuvering. 
d. Port basin close to the navigation channel. 
e. Calm sea for loading/unloading activities. 
f. Seabed depth, influence of wind, wave and current 
fulfill the requirement for <100.000 ton ship. 
g. Port basin and turning basin condition fulfill the 
requirement. 
h. Landside is large enough for support facilities such as 
stockyard and land transportation available. 
i. Curve and narrow navigation channel is not suitable for 
super large ship.  
 
Location #1 is proposed for jetty to provide activities 
for loading/unloading fuel oil, coal, and ore which is shown 
in figure 3. 
 
(2) Location #3: Port site for super large ship 
Beside the natural condition, and type and dimension of 
ship, the selection for port site that serve a super large ship 
also need to consider more factors such as prediction of 
ship technology development, future stevedoring activities, 
ship characteristic and safety in maneuvering, maintenance 
of corrosion, construction level determination, 
environmental impact, etc. Characteristic of location #3 
described as follows:  
 
Fig 4. Lay out plan for location #1 
 
a. The depth seabed suitable to serve super large ship and 
close to the coastline. 
b. Large area for maneuvering. 
c. Port basin close to the navigation channel. 
d. Influenced by wind and west wave (±2 months) that has 
an impact on loading/unloading activities. It needs 
further study after oceanography data are obtained. 
e. There are 4 coral reef points that need to be handled for 
ship maneuvering. It needs to be observed during 
oceanography survey. 
 
(3) Site selection for sponge iron plant and power plant. 
Consideration in selecting plant site: 
a. Close to mining area, coal and limestone stockyard. 
b. Determination of plant level based upon plant lay out, 
natural condition, drainage system, geological aspect 
concerning of foundation, earthquake, flood, erosion, 
avalanche, and environmental impact, etc. 
c. Transportation mode and distance to the port. 
d. Safety and transportation of heavyweight components 
of the plant during construction activities. 
e. Morphologic condition of Obi Island that is a hilly area, 
consideration for cut and fills, and soil layer stability. 
f. Cut and fill quantity in preparing plant site should be 
balance. 
g. Bad geological aspects such as complicated geological 
structure, expansive land area, soft soil, etc. 
h. Waste-yard can hold for 20 years. 
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Fig. 5 Lay out plan for location #3 
 
CONCLUSION 
1. Initial feasibility study based on secondary data and 
survey found that location #1 suitable for jetty and 
location #3 suitable for port site 
2. Advance feasibility study for selection of sites based on 
technical aspects which supported by topography, 
oceanography and geotechnical data are needed.  
3. All of the proposed sites are not representing the ideal 
natural port; some aspects/components need to be 
improved to represent semi-natural port. 
4. Condition of Obi Island is hilly area; thus, site with large 
and flatten area requires large quantity of cut and fill 
and soil improvement. These cause large additional 
cost. 
5. Relation among the port site, plant site, and surface 
level should be considered to optimize transport 
distance for heavy equipments during construction 
activities. 
6. It requires cut and fill consideration in appropriate with 
the surface level, main plant unit, and other facilities. 
7. Maintenance program should begin in pre-design phase 
8. Selection for construction materials should be 
considered with corrosion from sea environment 
9. Design of a port which serve gigantic ship requires the 
following considerations: 
a. Ship characteristic and dimension such as 
maneuvering and stopping distance 
b. Technological development and stevedoring 
technology 
c. Required tag-boat, core, etc. 
d. Development plan in accordance with the plant 
design and the development of port in the future 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10. Soil investigation stages divided into: 
a. Initial geotechnical investigation 
b. Additional geotechnical investigation after 
preliminary design and determination of lay out 
c. Geotechnical investigation for special needs in 
complicate area in selecting foundation type, 
handling potential problems, waste-yard location, 
etc. 
d. Geotechnical investigation to support construction 
activities 
 
RECCOMENDATION 
1. Lay out design should be integrated for all components 
2. In the construction phase, it requires temporary 
structure to prevent the impact to environment 
3. Survey result should be in detail and accurate 
4. Equipments, machinery, construction materials, etc. 
should comply with the standard 
5. Location that have disaster potency such as avalanche, 
flood, erosion, etc. needs preventive action 
6. Construction analysis requires further reviews based 
upon its class, hazard potency, and risk level. 
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